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Geo. A. Follows, 1 yrd 
Geo. Durnford, 7 mos. 
Chas Read, 3 yrs. 4th] 
Frank Levonte, 2 yrs. 
Bruce Stipe, 2 yrs. Dd 
Cunton Yerkes, 3 yrs.j 
A. Philphott, 3 yrs. □ 
W.Muirton, 3 mos. Du] 
W. Heckson, 3 yrs. 250 
A. Thomson, no servie] 
W. Cowan, 3 mos. Dun 
A. G. Buck, 3 mos. Dd 
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x nere again they were compelled to 
halt. But though tightly wedged into 
his new position and guarding Eve with 

Loder was free to survey

surprise; then she smiled in her quiet, 
self possessed way.

“Of course,” she said, 
wanting a chat with Millicent Gower, 
but Bobby has required so much enter
taining”— She smiled again, this time 
at Blessington, and moved away to
ward a pale girl In green who was 
standing alone.

Instantly she had turned Loder took 
Blessington’s arm.

"I know you're tremendously busy,” 
he began in an excellent Imitation of 
Chilcote's hasty manner—“I 
you're tremendously busy, but I’m In a 
fix.” One glance at Blesslngton's 
healthy, ingenuous face told him that 
plain speaking was the method to 
adopt.

“Indeed, sir?” In a moment Bless- 
Ingtou was on the alert.

• Yes. And I—I want your help.”
That Chtlcote

= 1

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !“I’ve been
one arm,
the brilliantly thronged corridor over 
the head of a man a few Inches shorter 
than himself, who stood directly InDuring the Month ofJje Q=6fe=D

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

MASQUERADER front of him.
“What are we waiting for?” he asked 

good humoredly, addressing the back 
of the stranger's head.

The man turned, displaying a genial 
face, a red mustache and an eyeglass.

“Hullo, Chllcote!” he said. “Hope 
it's not on your feet I'm standing.”

I.oder laughed. “No,” be said. “And 
don’t change the position. If you were 

inch higher I should be blind as 
well as crippled.”

The other laughed. It was a pleasant 
surprise to find Chllcote amiable under 
discomfort. He looked round again in 
slight curiosity.

Loder felt the scrutiny. To create a 
diversion he looked out along the cor
ridor.
something,” he exclaimed, 
this?” Then quite abruptly he ceased

;
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Man

Then, at the moment that he replaced 
them, a peculiar thing occurred.

From the farther side of the dark 
partition came the quick, rustling stir 
of a skirt and the slight scrape of a 
chair pushed either backward or for
ward. Then there was silence.

Now, silence can suggest anything 
from profound thought to imbecility, 
but in this case its suggestion was nil. 
That something had happened, that 

change had taken place, was as
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“I believe we are waiting for 
“What’s

uneasy
ty.

Loder saw his advantage and pressed 
it home. “It’s come about through this 
Crystal gazing business. I’m afraid I 
didn't play my part—rather made an 

of myself. I wouldn’t swallow the 
thing, and—and Lady Astrupp"’— He 
paused, measuring Blessington with a 
glance. “Well, my dear boy, you—you 
know what women are!”

Blessington was only twenty-three. 
He reddened again and assumed an 
air of profundity. “I know, sir,” he 
said, with a shake of the head.

I.oder’s sense of humor was keen,
“I knew

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.

lient lev <V Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
Both Phones 569 to speak.

“Anything interesting?” Eve touched 
his arm.

He said nothing. He made no effort 
to look round. His thought as well as 
his speech was suddenly suspended.

The man in front of him let his eye
glass fall from his eye, then screwed 
it in again.

“Jove,” he exclaimed, “here comes 
sorceress! It’s like the progress of

(Agents foi sonne
patent to I.oder as the darkness of the 
curtain or thé band of light that crossed 
the floor, but what had occasioned it, 
or what it stood for, he made no at
tempt to decide. He sat bitingly con
scious of his hands spread open on the 
table under the scrutiny of eyes that 
were invisible to him, vividly aware 
of the awkwardness of his position, 
lie felt with Instinctive certainty that 

chord had been struck ; but a

ass
Head Office

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
V >1 —try—our

a fairy princess. I believe this is the 
meaning of our getting penned in 
here.” He chuckled delightedly.

Loder said nothing, 
straight on over the other’s head.

Along the corridor, agreeably con
scious of $he hum of admiration she 
aroused, ’ came Lillian Astrupp, sur
rounded by a little court. Her delicate 
face was lit up; her eyes shone under 
the faint gleam of her hair; her gown 
of gold embroidery swept round her 
gracefully. She was radiant and tri
umphant, but she was also excited. The 
excitement was evident in her laugh, in 
her gestures, in her eyes, as they turn
ed quickly in one direction and then 
another.

f SUTHERLAND’S ) | COURIER JOB DEPT.1CANADA STARCH CObut he kept a grave face, 
you’d catch my meaning. But I want 
you to do something more.
Astrupp should ask you who was in 
her tent this past ten minutes, I want 
you”— Again he stopped, looking at 
Ills companion’s face.

"Y’es, sir?”
“I want you to tell an Immaterial lie 

for me.”
Blessington returned his glance; then 

he laughed a little uncomfortably. 
“But surely, sir"—

“She recognized me, you mean?" 
I.oder's eyes were as keen as steel.

a new
man seldom acts on instinctive certain- 

lf the exposure of his hands had 
struck this fresh note, then any added 
action would but heighten the dilemma. 
He sat silent and motionless.

Whether his impassivity had any 
hearing on the moment he had no way 
of knowing; but no further movement 

from behind the partition. What- 
the emotions that had caused the

He stared
If Ladyties.

j EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYI JUNE WEDDINGS ! ws^wwwww»

Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thom ascame 
ever
sharp swish of skirts and the sharp 
scrape of the eliair, they had evidently 
subsided or been dominated by other

:
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Fishing Tackle 413 COLBORNE ST.feelings.

The next Indication of life that came 
to him was the laying down of the 
crystal ball. It was laid back upon the 
table with a slight jerk that indicated 
a decision come to; and almost simul
taneously the seer's voice came to him 

lower now than

Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and DevelopingI "Y’es.”
“Then you're wrong. She didn't.”
Blesslngton's eyebrows went up.
There was silence. Loder glanced 

across the room. Eve had parted from 
the girl in green and was moving to
ward them, exchanging smiles and 
greetings as she came.

“My wife Is coming back.” he said. 
"Will you do this for me, Blessington? 
It—it will smooth things.” He spoke 
quickly, continuing to watch Eve. As 
he had hoped, Blessington’s eyes turn
ed In the same direction, 
smooth matters,” he repeated—“smooth

Just arrived, Ladies’ and Genu’ 
RAINCOATS

Loder, gazing in stupefaction over 
the other man's head, saw it—felt and 
understood it with a mind that leaped 
back over a space of years. As in a 
shifting panorama he saw a night of 
disturbance and confusion in a faroff 
Italian valley—a confusion from which 

face shone out with something of 
the pale, alluring radiance that filtered 

the hillside from the crescent

AND
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again. Her tone was 
it had been before, and its extreme 

seemed slightly shaken-whethermg.

HO WELLease
by excitement, surprise or curiosity it 
was Impossible to say.

“YTou will think it strange," she be
gan. ‘^ou 
stopped.
xThere was o pause, ns though she 
w(filed for some help, blit Loder re
mained mute. In difficulty a silent 
tongue and a cool head are usually 
man's best weapons.

His silence was disconcerting. He 
heard her stir again.

“You will think it strange,” she be- 
Then quite suddenly

one Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressedover

moon. It passed across his conscious
ness slowly, but with a slow complete
ness, and in its light the incidents of 
the past hour stood out in a new as
pect. The echo of recollection stirred 
by Lady Bramfell’s voice, the re-echo 
of it in the sister’s tones; his own 
blindness, his own egregious assurance 
—all struck across his mind.

Meanwhile the party about Lillian 
drew nearer. He felt with instinctive 
certainty that the supper room was its 
destination, but he remained motion
less, held by a species of fatalism. He 
watched her draw near with an un
moved face, but in the brief space that 
passed while she traversed the eorr.-ior 
lie gauged to the full the hold that the 
new atmosphere, the new existence, 
had gained over his mind. With an un
looked for rush of feeling he realized 
how dearly he would part with it.

As Lillian came closer the meaning 
of her manner became clearer to him. 
She talked incessantly, laughing now 
and then, but her eyes were never 
quiet. These skimmed the length of the 
corridor, then glanced over the heads 
crowded in the doorway.

“I'll have something quite sweet, 
Geoffrey,” she was saying to the man 
beside her as she came within hearing. 
“You know what I like—a sort of snow
flake wrapped up iu sugar.” As she 
said the words her glance wandered. 
Loder saw it rest uninterestedly on a 
boy a yard or two in front of him, then 
move to the man over whose head he 
gazed, then lift itself Inevitably to his 
face.

The glance was quick and direct. He 
saw the look of recognition spring 
across it; he saw her move forward 
suddenly as the crowd in the corridor 
parted to let her pass. Then he saw 
what seemed to him a miracle.

Her whole expression altered, her lips 
parted, and she colored with annoy
ance. She looked like a spoiled child 
who, seeing a bonbon box, opens it— 
to find it empty.

As the press about the doorway 
melted to give her passage the red 
haired man in front of Loder was the 
first to take advantage of the space. 
“Jove, Lillian,” he said, moving for
ward, “you look as if you expected 
Chilcote to he somebody else, and are 
disappointed to find he’s only himself!” 
He laughed delightedly at his own 
joke.

The words were exactly the toniç 
Lillian needed. She smiled her usual 
undisturbed smile as she turned her 
eyes upon him,

"My dear Leonard, you’re using your 
eyeglass. When that happens you're 
never responsible for what you see.” 
Her words came more slowly and with 
4 touch of languid amusement. Her 
composure was suddenly restored.

Then for the first time Loder chang
ed his position. Moved by an impulse 
he made no effort to dissect, he stepped 
back to Eve's side and slipped his arm 
through hers—successfully concealing 
his left hand:

The warmth of her skin through her 
long glove thrilled him unexpectedly. 
His impulse had been one of self de
fense, but the result was of a differ
ent character. At the quick contact 
the wish to fight for—to hold and de
fend—the position that had grown so 
(leap woke in renewed force. With a 
pew determination he turned again to
ward Lillian.

— The Tailor— 
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them In—in a domestic way that 1
can't explain.”

The shot told. Blessington looked 
round.

■ "Right, sir,” he said. “You may 
leave it to me.” . And before Loder 
could speak again he had turned and 
disappeared intq the crowd.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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■ “MADE IN KANDYLAND” S

gan once more, 
sliefs^becked and controlled her voice. 
“You''tnust forgive me for what I am 
going to say,” she added in a com
pletely different tone, “but crystal gaz
ing is such an illusive thing. Directly 

put your hands upon the table I

CHAPTER XYT. EIS business with Blessington 
over, I.oder breathed more 
freely. If Lady Astrupp had 
recognized Chilcote by tbe 

rings and had been roused to curiosity 
the incident would demand settlement 
sooner or later — settlement in what 
proportion he could hazard no guess. 
If, on the other hand, her obvious 
change of manner had arisen from 
any other source—he had a hazy idea 
that a woman’s behavior could never 
be gauged by accepted theories—then 
he had safeguarded Chilcote's inter
ests and his own by his securing of 
Blessington’s promise. Blessington he 
knew would be reliable and discreet. 
With a renewal of confidence—a pleas
ant feeling that his uneasiness had 
been groundless—he moved forward to 
greet Eve.

Her face, with Its rich, clear color
ing, seemed to his gaze to stand out 
from the crowd of other faces as from 
a frame, and a sense of pride touched 
him. In every eye but his own her 

was a riddle in the very beauty belonged to him.
His face looked alive and masterful 

as she reached liis side. “May I mo
nopolize you?” he said with the quick
ness of speech borrowed from Chil
cote. “We—we see so little of each 
other.”

Almost as if compelled, her lashes 
lifted, and her eyes met his. Her 
glance was puzzled, uncertain, slightly 
confused. There was a deeper color 
than usual In her cheeks. Loder felt 
something within his own conscious
ness stir in response.

“You know you are yielding,” he 
said.

Again she blushed.
He saw the blush and knew that It 

was he—his words, bis personality— 
that had called it forth. In Chilcote's 
actual semblance he had proved his 
superiority over Chilcote. For the first 
time he had been given a tacit, per
sonal acknowledgment of his power. 
Involuntarily he drew nearer to her. 

“Let's get out of this crush." 
ghe made no answer except to bend 

her head, and it came to him that, for 
all her pride, she liked—apd uncon
sciously yielded to—domination. With 

satisfied gesture he turned to make 
a passage toward the door.

But the passage was more easily de
sired than made. Iu the few moments 
since he had entered the supper room 
the press of people had considerably 
thickened until a blOPk had formed 
about the doorway. Drawing Eve with 
him he moved forward for a dozen 
paces, then paused, unable to make 
further headway.

As they stood there he looked back 
at iigr^^Vkat a study in democracy 
crowd always is!” he sail}.

She responded with a bright, appre
ciative glance, as if surprised info 
naturalness. wondered Sharply
what She would be MNP 'f hpr puthfi- 
siasms were really aroused. Then a 
stir iu the corridor outside caused a 
movement Inside the room, and with a 
certain display of persistence he was 
K^abjafl to mage g passage to the dpyr
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felt that there would be no result, but 
I" yvouldn't

Such keen anglers that they can | 
acknowledge that any fish, how- 
big, has slipped the hook.” She 

laughed softly.
At the sound of the laugh Loder shift

ed his position for the first time. He 
could not have told why, but it struck 
him with a slight sense of confusion. 
A precipitate wish to rise and pass 
through the doorway into the wider 

of the conservatory came to

V
admit the defeat. Women

are

RADNOR never
ever

1
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at
spaces
him, though he made no attempt to act 

it. He knew that, for some inex-
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT s

«upon
plicable reason, this woman behind the 

had lied to him—in the controll
ing of her speech, in her change of 
voice. There had been one moment in 
which an impulse or an emotion had al
most found voice; then training, in- 
R\iOCt, or it might have been diplomacy, 
hadXfonquered, and the moment had 
passe/fvThere was a riddle in the very 
atmosphere pf the place-and be abom
inated riddlesh

But Lady Astrupp was absorbed in 
her own concerns. Again she changed 
her position, and to Loder, listening 
attentively, it seemed that she leaned 
forward and examined his hands 

The sensation was so acute

ssJust received a consignment of this fine 
Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.
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50 Market StreetThe Candy Man F

afresh,
that he withdrew them involuntarily.
Nigain there was a confused rustle. 
Tné\crystal ball rolled from the table, 
and the seer laughed quickly. Obeying 

strenuous impulse, I.oder rose.
definite notion of what he 
what he must avoid. He

i

\H^jiad no 
expected, or

duly conscious that the pavilion, 
its scent ofI A GREAT BARGAINwas

with itsXgltkXdraperles, 
musk and Its Intolerable secrecy, was 

longer endurable. He felt cramped 
and confused in mind and muscle. He 
stood for a second to straighten his 
limbs; then he fi.’rtied and, moving di
rect ly forward, " passed through the
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Clippers and all lawn 
trimming neeessities.

no

£250 Ax minster Mats, size 27” x 54” 
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Commencing Saturday

l portiere.
After the dimness of the pavilion the 

seemed comparativelyHowie & Feel} $2.25X
conservatory 
bright, hut without waiting to grow 
accustomed to the altered light he 
moved onward with deliberate baste. 
The long green alley was speedily 

In his eyes it no longer

f ' IIhBm Temple Building
DALHOUSIE ST. a

traversed.
possessed greenness, no longer suggest- 

It was simply
Twelve beautiful designs to choose 
from.

X.
SEE OUR WINDOWS— 
GET A COUPLE

ed freshness or repose.
to the end upon which bisa means 

vivid was set.
aXIic passed up the flight of steps he 

drew \b;s rings from his pocket and 
slipped tfoe.m on again. Then he step
ped iuto^the store of the thronged 
ridor. -,

jSome oneXhailed blot PS he passed 
through the crowd, but with Chilcote’s 
most absorbed manner he hurried »<!• 
Through the door of the supper room 
he caught sight of Blessington and 
Eve. and then for the first time his 
expression changed, and he turned di
rectly toward them.

“Eve,*’ he said, "will you excuse me? 
I have aVprotd to say to Blessington.”
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If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us. or call us on 
telephone, and it will lie promptly at
tended to.
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